“Fashion Designing Workshop”

By Ms. Tamae HIROKAWA

Ms. Hirokawa is a Creative Director, Fashion Designer and Artist at SOMA DESIGN, and one of the leading fashion designers in Japan. Hirokawa established her own studio "SOMA DESIGN" in March 2006 which does fashion and graphic designing, sound creating and visual directing. She also established her own designing project "SOMARTA" at the same time. For her recent work, she released “Kimono-Couture” in 2014, its concept was "Japanese traditional style in the new era" using Kimono material.
“Fashion Designing Workshop”
By Ms. Tamae HIROKAWA

Higher College of Technology

Date: Monday, 16 May 2016
Venue: Multipurpose hall (MPH) at the English language Center
Time: 10:00 – 11:30

Workshop Program:
- Introduction of her work
- Presentation on Japanese Technology in Fashion industry and Kimono couture
- And More.

Inquiry: Cultural Section, Embassy of Japan, Tel: 2460-1028 Ext. 38